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m s POPUUtTIQN NO SIGN OF Why Sultan Was Not Hung 
HD II PER CEIL G.T.R. STRIKE for His Hideous Barbarity

SETTLEMENT
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WALL STREET 
LESSENING

mi,
.—

An Edmonton Men Writes to 
Standard and Suggests That 
City Should Tax Land Values

Proof That Order for 
Massacre of Christians 
Came from Deposed 
Ruler.

Orphaned Children Shot 
Down Without Mercy 
by Command of Gov
ernor.

Summer Vacations and Sub
urban Homes Responsible 
for Large Decrease-Store
keepers Notice Difference.

r
Canadian Market Responds 

More And More To Business 
In This Country Alone— 
Week In France.

Neither Side Agrees To Arbi
tration And Mr. King Shifts 
Ground—Freight Is Being 
Handled.

Continued from Page 1.
P. H. Morrissey ot the Railway Em
ployes Asoelation.

The reply of the Grand Trunk pres
ident to the second communication 
of the Minister of Labor was not 
made public tonight, but it was stat
ed by a leading official that It was 
ridiculous to suppose that the Grand 
Trunk would for one moment 
aider submitting such a vital 
lion as that involved In the present 

board of arbitration com

Only.

LŸÎ! To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—In a recent Issue of The Stan-, 

dard which has Just come to my at
tention, I notice an editorial suggest
ing the advisability of some system 
of civic taxation for St. J.ohn which 
would be more equitable and reason
able than your present system In it» 
application to Industrial ahd cemmer- 
cial enterprises.

Why should not your city adopt the 
plan which has been working so sat
isfactorily In Edmonton for the last 
six years? I am not familiar with the 
German system referred to In your 
article and consequently do not know 
how closely the Edmonton scheme ap
proximates the German method; nor 

think that the men who. framed 
up the Edmonton system were con
sciously following the German, or any 
other existing system. The more pro
gressive communities in the West are 
apt to exhibit a fine disregard for pre
cedent and tradition, and to adapt their 
methods to meet the circumstances 
and conditions they find at hand, with 
out regard to what may have been 
done In previous generations or In 
other places.

V\
That at the present time more than 

a tenth of the population of St. John 
is away cn summer vacations or spend 
ing the time in the country and su
burban districts, is at first mention al
most unbelievable to the ordinary citi
zen. Yet it requires scarcely an hour 
of Investigation to ascertain that the 
above statement Is correct.

Telephone half a dozen of our larg
est manufacturers and the largest em
ployers of labor, ask them what per
centage ot their employes are at pre
sent away on their vacations, or how 
many of them have homes in the coun
try. Drop In and have a chat with (iQ9e tQ a
your grocer, ask him how many of ,d of former heads of the two or- 
111» customers are away and ot Ms ganizatlns involved. Mr. Clark hav- 
consequent Mins oir in trade. Ask • been (or man) years head ot the 
your milkman about the deserted city COIMjuclor-g order and Mr. Morrissey 
homes, and you will soon become con- . . ,h tratnmen. The company
vlnoed that ill per cent. is. after all. wag ag 1( bag aiways been, willing 
n very conservative estimate. arbitrate before a board mutually

A Standard reporter after carefully aUg(actory to both parties, a board 
investigating the matter yesterday. p01(.d 0, n,eu acquainted with 
found that in many of the residential detail» of the railway business 
streets, rows of houses are vacant, able t0 understand the techul

families having taken houses n o( ,be ma„er nt Issue,
the country. Several ut the leading 
grocers when interviewed, said that 
as a result of so many persons be
ing awav from the city there was a 
noticeable falling off in this trade.

Although many would suppose that 
the exodus to the country and the hot 
weather would seriously affect tha 
moving picture horn 
when asked yesterd 
had not noticed 
their business. They claim, 
that the lar 
the city ass 
who are away.

The 
church

f

St. John, N. B., July 22.—While 
there has been a great amount of 
favorable talk apd some support to 
the stock market the past week, the 
result has been disappointing to 
those interested In higher prices. A 
favorable bank statement from New 
York and repeated predictions of a 
rate have been used with cheering 
effect, but the decrease in the latter 
failed to materialize. The tone of 
the money market is undeniably 
easier at the moment and there Is 
less uneasiness In regard to the out
look fyr fall. Optimists even predict 
lower rates In October than those 
prevailing now. Short loan money Is 
easier but there has been no appre
ciable change 
loans, which 
mining factor, in London owing to 
the engaging: of gold for export to 
America, there was a temporary rais
ing of private discount rates, but 
this was not long maintained. In 
Paris there has been un over supply 
of new securities and until these 
have been absorbed by ultimate In
vestors no fresh loans of any size 
are likely to be floated there for 
erican market. The sharp decline In 
American securities since the last 
flotation In Pails exaggerates the 
feeling against American investments 
In that country.

■
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7(By Jerjes Barsoom, member of the 
Young Turk party.)

do

I will now tell cf the proof I have 
In my possession that the order for 
one of the greatest massacres In the 
world's history came direct from Sul
tan Abdul.

I will ask pardon for saying some
thing of myself. While at the Royal 
Military College 1 became a member 
of the Young Turk party along with 
a number of my friends. Later I at
tended and graduated from the Ro
berts college established by Ameri
cans in Constantinople. Then liberal
ly supplied with money by my father 
I came to New York, Intending to per
fect my education by attending Har
vard. About the last words I heard ray 
father say (and he still lives In Con
stantinople) were: "My son, you are 
going among an infidel people. Do 
not make friends or they will 
ycu from the religion of your fathers."
And so—came to New York a devout 
Mohammedan.

But one day I became Involved in 
a religious discussion with an Episco
palian bishop and he made the re
mark that I was too ignorant of Chris
tianity to discuss it. Then 
self badly stung, as 
slang It, and I said 
the teachings of the Nazarene Christ 
to the bottom. The result was that I 
became a Christian and I am ready to 
die for my adopted faith. The result 
was also that my father when he learn
ed of it, wrote me that I 
nounce Christianity or be forever ban
ished from his house. 1 refused, and 
when later 1 went to Constantinople 
I was ordered from his sight, although 
my good mother fell at his feet and 
pleaded for me.

One of my. friends who had been 
with me in New York was one of those 
who had joined In the Young Turk 
movement while we were 
ai the Royal Military College, 
when It became apparent that there 
would be exciting times ni Turkey, he 
returned there. As an emissary for 

Boston. July 22.—Better conditions the Young Turks lie was sent to Ad- 
exist throughout the territory served ana at the beginning of the massacres

tifstsxsasssr^ -s ««—srass
ruthlessly slaughtered in the streets of 
that city.

On one of the days when the slaugh
ter was at Us height, a group of
Christian children, about 75 of them, | full to Shevket Pashs, leader of the

on long term 
is the deter-all

y

Conditions Tb Be Met.
Acting upon this principle, the 

framers of the Edmonton City Chart
er reflected that there were certain 
conditions to be met The then small 
out-of-the-way town was obviously des
tined to rapidly assume metropolitan 
proportions and become a great city. 
This certainly would inevitably tempt 
many farseelng individuals with a de
sire to make money easily and quick
ly, to obtain considerable holdings of 
city real estate, which they would 
hold until 'enormously Increased In 
value; such Increment being brought 
about, not by any effort or develop
ment on the part-of such holders, but 
by the enterprise of others who would 
place Improvements upon surrounding 
property and develop the great busi
ness possibilities of the place.

To any one who could divest him
self of tradition, it was obviously ut
terly wrong In principle that the man 
who spent his capital and energy in 
developing the city's possibilities by 
improving his property, should be pen
alized for so doing, while the other 
man who did nothing would reap a 
relatively much greater profit on his 
investment. It was also foreseen that 
with Edmonton’s approaching devel
opment as a great railway centre, and 
with unlimited supplies of the cheap
est coal on the continent lying all 
about, and even Within the city limits, 
Edmonton possessed many advantages 
for the development of Industrial en
terprises. It was obviously to the ad
vantage of the city to offer every en
couragement to the development of 
such opportunities, rather than to load 
the promoters with taxes as soon as 
they commenced operations.

Land Value the Baal».
To meet these conditions, a tax 

system was devised under which land 
value only is the basis of valuation 
for assessment. That is to say, land 
carrying improvements is assessed 
at only the value of vacant property 
In the neighborhood, no account being 
taken of buildings, plant or stock. 
Furthermore, In order that an industry 
may not be required to pay Increased 
taxation in consequence of increased 
laud value, of which 
may Itself have been the cause, appli
cation will be made at the approach
ing session of the provincial legisla
ture asking that authority may be giv
en to the city council of Edmonton to 
grant a fixed assessment for industries 
for a period of years; i 
of taxation would then be only the 
value of the land before the plant 
was erected.

It will perhaps be of Interest to 
know that, though there was some op
position to the idea before it was put 
Into effect, the system has been in op
eration since 1904, and such opposi 
tien as there was has entirely disap-

In a New Form.
It should appear, therefore, that if 

any progress Is to be made by tbe 
Minister it will be necessary for him 
to persuade Messrs. Berry and Mur
dock to reconvene their committee 
and secure from it permission to deal 
with the arbitration question lu a 
pew form.

The

proprietors
d that they 

however.
ge number ot strangers in 
1st in making up for those

ses. the 
ay state 
any faillit

New York Market.
The past week has been remark

able chiefly for the very bullish atti
tude of the representatives of the big 
Interests and the lack of 
on the part of the market to the most 
favorable Interpretations placed 
the situation as a whole. That 
has been substantial support to the 
market has been evident but that 
this support Is endeavoring to do 
more than merely keep the market 
from becoming demoralized is not so 
clear. The Immens 
tervlews given out 
leaders of Wall Street has not had 
the reassuring effect evidently ex
pected and the market has been un
able to withstand unfavorable news 
As a class, copper stocks have beer 
strong and active. Interviews from 
copper magnets followed closely by 
heavy buying in London resulted In 
a general advance in the copper list. 
This advance was well sustained, the 
only exception being Smelters, which 
was affected by the drop In National 
Lead. This latter reduced its divid
end from 5 per cent, to 3 per cent, 
basis and Immediately It dropped 20 
points. Today's market has been 
weak. Messrs. Laldlaw & Co., speak
ing of it, say "Pure liquidation is the 
proper word to apply to the market 
today. At no time during the ses
sion was there any reaction to speak 
of, whatever action in that direction 
being spasmodic and narrow. Such 
stocks as Can. Pacific, Soo, Reading 
and a few others were again the 
leaders, showing that there 
change in the news that affects these 
stocks. In fact very little attention 
was paid to any news as the dispo
sition seemed to be merely to liqui
date. Some records were made for 
lower prices and while liquidation Is 
not over they certainly look cheap 
for a reaction. If there were only 
some forcible buying power In the 
market to help an advance we could 
expect a broader range of prices 
when the markets takes a turn but 
when nothing but the bearish, trad
ing element are the buyers and they 
are no takers of stock, they immedi
ately turn around and sell them again 
which only brings out new llqulda- 

Such an important Item as a

TURKS CHEERING DETHRONING OF SULTAN ABDUL HAMID.company succeeded In moving 
freight today on most of Its di

vision and promises to do much bet
ter tomorrow. Th 
plete satisfaction 
made and it is stated that so far as 
the Central Vermont is concerned hat 
the strike is as good as over, 
senger business Is picking up as the 
the public learns that the trains are 

operated without molestation, 
other hand the strikers say 

that many of the new men are de
serting the company and that they 
have persuaded some of the men who 
did not come out to leave, while men 
from other departments who had been 
taking the places of strikers have de
cided to quit.

Reports tonight from Brockvllle 
state that a mob of a thousand people 
captured the platform of the railway 
station and held possession all even
ing. the police being unable to do any
thing. Belleville was also the scene 
of trouble. It is understood that ap
plication will aj once be made for the 
services of the militia at all points 
where the local authorities fail to 
provide full protection.

YOUNG
whose parents had been killed, came Yonng Turks my Mend was ap-
running down the street toward the pointed one of those to go to the *111 
naiace At the gates of the palace tan In his palace and place him under 
thev were met by the governor in his arrest as a man unfit to rule a great 
official robes. To what followed my country whose people had begun to 
friend was an eyewitness. the light and were struggling to

"What would you have?'* the gov- dom.
children were ban* the -uh

re«ao'fe?hemespokeeup:'-Our“purent» seïved"hantfng“St"that" it was wiser 
MM us that it ever we were lust we not to. "Let him live repent aud 
must cull tor Jesus. Are you Jesus?" die.” was tiro answer of the conserve 

Then the governor knew that they live Y oung Turks to those w*to wanted 
were Christian children and he aa!d : to put the old tyrant out cf the wsy_ 
"No I am not your Jesus, you little One great reason why the xoung 
Christian dogs, but I will tell you Turks seized the government was their 
where you can find your Jesus. March fear that with the outrageous rule of 
right over to that open space and you the sultan as an excuse, some Euro- 
will soon see your Jesus." pean powers would step In and par

In apparent confidence tlat the pro- titlon Turkey, 
mise would be fulfilled, tiie children Besides this, the \oung Turks wert 
did as he ordered. Tlnti occurred by no means absolutely sure of main 

of the most horrible things he had talntng their hold on the government 
and it must be realized that the old 
sultan still had and still has some loyal 
subjects.

There is still another reason—the 
sultan has wealth—estimated at $250,- 
000,000. some of it Invested In foreign 
countries, if he were executed, the 
state could never obtain possession of 
It. As It is, the government of Tur
key has succeeded In laying hands on 
about $50.000,000 of the money which 
Abdul and his ancestors have wrung 
from their down-trodden people.

That a new sun Is dawning on Tur
key and that the new sun is already 
above the horizon, I shall next at
tempt to prove to you.

ey profess com'- 
with the progress

response

at the different 
_____ es. although considerably les
sen» d. is not as noticeable as might 
he expected, for the reason that the 
majority of those who go out of town, 

the younger class, while many 
hutch going public remain in

attendance

Pas-

ou Americans 
would study-

have asked
y

of the C 
the city.

11 theOn
e number of In- 
by the financial

COURT REFUSES TO 
IPPOINT RECEIVER

must re-

Justice Bird Finds That Evi
dence Does Not Show Illegal 
Issue Of Stock By United 
Wireless Company.

ever witnessed. That governor order
ed a company of soldiers before him 
and said: "By his majestys command 
to kill all Christians and tpare none,
1 command you to fire upoi those chil
dren until all are dead."

I need not relate all that my friend 
wrote me of the unspeakable sight 
that followed. It is esough to say 
that on that very night my friend left 
Adana for Costantlnople armed with 
such conclusive proof that the sultan 
himself was responsible for the mass
acres as to leave not the slightest 
room for doubt.

This Information was reported in

students

In New England.
Portland, Me.. July 22.—John B. 

Stohl. of New York, a minority stock
holder In the United Wireless Tele
graph iV>mpany. was heard in the su
preme court on a petition to have a 
temporary receiver appointed for the 
company. Justice Bird denied the peti
tion without prejudice, on the ground 
that the allegations of Illegal issue of 
stock had not been" sustained by the 
evidence.___________ ________

Passenger trains have been running 
more
the day and several freight trains 
have been started out from different 
points and are repor 
ing without difficult 
At most every sta 
breakers who 
of the trains 
freight, around a crowd of sympathiz
ers who shout and jeer at them, but 
in only a few isolated instances has 
anything 

Officials
they have plenty of men to fill the 
positions left vacant by the striking 
conductors and brakemen. but the 
strikers refuse to admit this and still 
contend that the roads are seriously 
handicapped and that things are go 
ing perfectly satisfactorily to them.

nearly on schedule throu$hout

ted to be proceed- 
y or interference, 
it ion the strike 

arc manning a majority 
both passenger and WALLACE TEMPLE DIES 

SUDDENLY IT DEBEC
ELEVEN IDE IDLED 

IN CBN EXPLOSION
NATIONAL DIVISION such an Industry

CLOSED YESTERDAYserious developed, 
of the railroad maintain

Is a kingly virtue. Good health a valu
able asset. This little letter is to you, 
my brother, my sister, if YOU are ILL 

PAIN, and the request is to be

i so that the basis
Dubec, July 22.—The death of Wal

lace Temple, a prominent and pros
perous farmer of this place, occurred 
suddenly at his residence today. De
ceased was Working in the hay field 
yesterday, but last evening he was 
taken ill. Dr. Lanthun, of Dubec, was 
called In to attend him, and later Dr. 
Baird of Woodstock, but nothing could 
be done, and about 8 o'clock this ev
ening he passed away in the 57th

After the opening exercises of the 
last session of the National Dlvl- 

S. of T., in St. David's Church, 
yesterday morning a long discussion 
was heard regarding regulations gov
erning the junior organizations. The 
matter ended with the adoption of 
by-laws.

The committee appointed to confer 
representatives of foreign 

Divisions reported that no 
held

nse involved.
that the business be car

ried on by correspondence, and the 
M. W. S. was Instructed to extend 
the greetings of the division to their 
foreign brothers. The hope was ex
pressed that the business could be 
satisfactorily conducted by mail.

The committee on the state of the 
order reported that the order was 
in as flourishing a condition as ever 
in recent years. The M. W. P. re
ported that he had visited five grand

The committee on Young Peoples 
Work regretted that the effort for a 
union with the Cadets of Temperance 
ance had failed, but hoped it would 
eventually

The euro
seventy-five representatives present. 
The committee on legislation recom
mended that the National Division re
affirm Its position In favor of prohibi
tion and opposition to the laws legal
izing the liquor traffic and members 
of the order were urged to withhold

Continued From Pa|e One.
Ing several passes in lit( attempt to 
do so, and he finally encoded In get- Mon.—P—WWWPI

favorable bank statement has 
ignored despite the fact that the 
plenty of raonev here which could go 
toward helping this market instead 
of leaving it in the banks. The loan
item tomorrow will show a material peared and for years past there has 
decrease and with shipments of mon- bee|l no 8Uggestion made from any 
ey from the Interior and gold '“P01?® quarter that we should revert to the 
the reserve Is exPf^*** be “ old system of assessment. Possibly 
neighborhood of $12,000,000. Tomor- thy most asking proof of the gener- 

year of his age. row will be a short session, and win al 8atisfactl-on with the way In which
Mr. Temple was ope of the moat g-gWJJjg*' 

highly respected residents In thla com- commlttmentg will be made and the 
munlty, a devout Presbyterian tn re- old onea closed out over Sunday. The 
ligton, and an active Conservative In slight reaction took place juat before 
politics. He leaves to mourn his loss the dw. jjjW. “‘T.ne toda^fi 
a widow, five daughters, and four sops, after the -a”1°.u.= a>'

Mrs. F. C. Gibson, of North Hamp- a hïïïdinlna of the list of
ton. Mrs. Harry Wllaon of Wood- ,toCt2 thê?e has come Into
Btock, and Mrs. MaryH''"b ™WB (otFa.“' „ur market many new factors. We 
bee, are daughters. Herbert, of Fair clear of the depressing or
ville; Will ,of Alberta, Thomas, of Vnflience, whichever It
California, and Frank of Philadelphia f vVall Street and the
are sons. The funeral will take place “$d?a%nanclR, centres, but we in 
on Sunday. Canada each year realize that our

country and its resources are 
becoming greater factors In our pros
perity or financial depression. The 
practical certainty that crops In the 
Canadian West are bad. the strike 
of the Grand Trunk Railroad em- 
oloyes and the tendency of C anadian 
>anks to husband their resources, 
have during the week had an effect 
upon our market apart from New 
York Influence. C. P. R. and Its pro
tege, Soo. have been 1.®“der® 
decline, the former aaJlln« d°w"

and the latter to 116. Crop
a sympathetic

ting it hooked just as tpe gun was 
passing out of his reac), when the 
explosion Immediately tojk place. It 
is presumed that he 
clung to the lanyard a 
sudden pull which, in th 
neighboring gun with which It was 
tried, later proved to be sufficient to 
defeat the safety object | of the me
chanism. ’

kind to yourself to the degree that 
you will be fair enough to what we Freight Cleared Up.

.1 Portland, Me., July 22.—"The 
claim for our work, and at least investi- frvighl at Portland ternimals Is

as well cleaned up tonight as it lias 
been at any time since spring" said 
Trainmaster J. J. Connelly of the 
Grand Trunk tonight. Five freight 
trains left Portland today and so far 

las known are moving along as usual. 
Mr. Connelly said that 
at Montreal had refused to sell pro
visions to the company or its new 
employees and tonight a quantity was 
shipped up along the line from this 
city. The company is also building 
a boarding house at Island Pond to 
accommodate its employees there. An 
important feature of the progress of 
the strike in this city was the post
ing today about the company's ter
minals of a new schedule of wages 
which is a substantial increase over 
that which prevailed 
was declared. The new schedule of
fers conductors between Portland and 
Montreal $135 a month, baggagemen 
$85 and brakemen $80. Conductors 

I had been paid $110 a month and the 
like

advertently 
l gave the 
case of the

gate what we claim:
Nitwit h 

tional 
meeting had been

First—Oxygen is one of God'» best 
gifts.

on account of 
It was re

nomme Might Have Been
The death toll, it is belfeved, would 

have been larger had it lot been tor 
the heroism displayed, t|> 
officers and men lu the battery.

The wounded forgot their hurts and 
aided the uninjured in stomping out 
the burning powder that threatened 
the sacks in which the (large for a 
second shot hid been brought up.

The explosion took place in Battery 
De Hussy. No.] 1 gun dolnj the dam
age. The gun was in chaige of Capt. 
James PrentWe. who had with him 
LleutE. Georgfr P. Hawes Jr. and
George L. Va* Deusen. __

Lieut. Hawet had gone forward from 
the breech to gamine the tange when 
the charge w* exploded. He was 
thrown down aid momentarily stunn
ed, but otherwie uninjured.

Eight filled Outright.
In the thick, heavy smoke the 

scene was ultmàt indescribable. Eight 
men were klllei outright, their bodies 
lying scattered1! a round the emplace
ment. Under 'he pall the wounded 
writhed and moàied.

Capt. PrentIceland Lieut. Hawes 
foresaw a furl lui sacrifice of life if 
the other charts caught from the 
smouldering spans, and the two sent 
out a call for surteons, while they at
tacked the fianitk with their bare 
hands.

Capt. Prentice reached the emplace
ment first, and bel re looking into the 
extent of the daitoge he pushed his 
way through the invoke and carried 
out 9 bug of powVer. He then wes 
joined by Hawes Ind the two com
pleted the task of Averting a further 
explosion. i

During this tlm^Lleut. Van Deu- 
tli the gun, his 
a. He wan nut- 

brother 
ove him he 
to touch him. 
First."

"See to the men ifct," he ordered, 
and propped against àe gun carriage, 
he aided In directing Uie work of the 
rescue party and surinis.

Corp. Humphreys aU Sergt. Brink- 
ley. à gun pointer, alb distinguished 
themselves. The forny's head, body 
and ar 
flying
from the emplacementlwhen the ex
plosion came. I

in vplte of his pstnto wounds, he 
rushed to bis dead andWounded com
rades, extinguished icir burning

the merchants the system works out, is the fact that 
out of a total assessment approxim
ately 30 millions for 1910, only one 
appeal against the assessment bag 
been carried to the courts.

Yours truly,

Second—It is given to man to use 
from the cradle to the grave.

th by tbe
Third—We have a marvellous machine 

called AN OXYGENATOR that 
has the power when attached to 
your body to so affect the same : 
That the pores drink in largely in
creased quantities of oxygen.

F. T. FISHER, 
Secretary Edmonton 

Board of Trade.
Edmonton, Alta., 

July 18, 1910.

HIS GRACE
THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. MacKay
TREATMENT FOR

when the strike
Fourth—Oxygenator cures all curable

succeed.
liment committee reported Sunday Services.

Exmouth street Methodist church, 
pastor. Rev. W. W. Brewer. Preacher, 
11 a. m.. Rev. William Lawson; 7 p. 
m., the pastor. Epworth League, 8 p. 
m., Monday. Church prayer meeting, 
8 p. m., Frtlday.

Queen Square Methodist church. 
Service 11 a. m.. preacher, Rev. Geo.

Rev. W. F.
2.30 p. m.

Prayer service Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Strangers cordially welcomed at all
services. At the evening service Miss 
Gaetz will assist the choir and sing 
a solo.

Fifth—The machine—which last for 
nd costs $25 to $35, may 

be used by men, women and chil-

preportion. The 
is not what the men asked

others a
lift

is more than they were said to have 
been offered.

M r. Connell 
had been no 
new employees and that in several In
stances some of l he strikers had ask
ed for their positions and had been 
refused.

DRUNKENNESSy reported that there 
desertions among the

their ballots from candidates not in 
favbr of the suppression of such laws.

The press committee reported that 
city press ond extended every 

courtesy to the division and a unani
mous vote of thanks was tendered by 
the National Division to the local 
newspapers.

The committee on the union ot 
juvenile organizations was reappeiut-

As His ’.race says, in the letter be^ 
low, "I know there are many families 
that are Indebted to you for the peace 
and happiness they at present enjoy." 
His Grace has seen for himself—and 
through the priests ot his diocese— 
that the Dr. John M. MacKay Treat 
meut Is not only the beet--but also 
the ONLY CURB—for Drpijfreiuntos.

Archbishop’s Palace, Quebec. 
Dr. J. M. MacKay:

Dear Sir:—Many reliable men, 
priests, monks and laymen, have of
ten spoken to me of the splendid work 
you are performing with your treat
ment. I congratulate you on that worfc. 
If you have saved but one person from 
the vice of drunkenness I would say, 
"Thank you." But I know and have 

ascertain myself 
that In Quebec, as well as in other 
parts of my diocese there are many 
families that are Indebted to you for 
the peace and happiness they at pre
sent enjoy. Therefore my heart Is glad
dened by the good ycu have done up 
to this time, and I want to encour
age you most strongly to continue 
your work, and even to extend it, It 
possible.

Yours, etc.,
(Sgd.)L. N.. ARCHBISHOP 

OF QUEBEC.
Write tor free information about 

treatment, etc.
DR. JOHN M. MACKAY.

893 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, 
MONTREAL.

Sixth—No drugs, massages or electric- 
Ity used.

Ross: 7 p. ra.. preacher, 
Gaetz. Sabbath school at

the
Beef For Portland. 187% mm

the United Stales and Canada have 
been the tnoaea. In sympathy with 
the general market Montreal Street ha, wTd down to 220. Steel Corpora
tion to 60Vi with lower prices In the 
other active stocka. Cement d vld- 
end has been declared and tho stock 
sold off to 79. This stock In com
mon with the others of the recent 
mergers seems to be unable to reach 
higher llvels or even hold Its position, 

un- The merging of Industrial concerns 
has been largely overdone and the 
market must digest the securities al
ready offered before we can expect 
any substantial advance In the prices 

clothing and then hurried to the near- of stocks of this character, 
by encampment for water. Local Markets.

Hevgt. Brinkley was close tu the The final announcement of the ab- 
breech when It blew out. He was sorption of'the Union Bank or nan- 
hurled over the right standard and fax by the Royal has been made, to 
when he regained consciousness be take effect It Is said No^®n*b®r '•[' 
found himself hanging by one arm Royal will be placed &^2.be^hc®”t; 
from the railing of the sighting plat- basis, and for every two of Ita shares 
}n„n. there will be exchanges 6 of the

Although severely bruised and suf- Union the latter being $50.00 par 
forlnv from the shock. Brinkley declln value. Thla will 7“*® ‘J® 
yd to go to tbe hospital or permit the stock worth about 190 to 192 at pres- 

to examine him until after |em markJalc_1‘y^cluNIOgM e ca

Seventh—If you care to step Into the 
electric elevator of the J. M. Rob
inson and Sons’ building, opposite 
Market Square, and come to suite 
20, you will be courteously shown 
through the splendid new oxygen 
parlors recently opened here in

Pond. July 22.—Twenty- 
of beef and grain from

Island
three carloads 
the west billed to Portland, arrived 
here tonight and will proceed as soon 
as the necessary Icing Is done. One 
freight train from Portland has arriv
ed during the day and two others are 
en route. Tomorrow morning the lo
cal way freights east and west will 
resume for the first time since the 
strike of trainmen on the Grand Trunk 
was called.

The establishment of the curfew 
which has now been In force since 
Tuesday night has resulted In keeping 
the mischievous element off the streets 
at night and there have been no out
breaks of any kind.

Several deputies who have been on 
duty almost constantly for the past 
four days, were dismissed tonight, all 
danger of serious trouble having pass-

trol
in

The most worthy patriarch called at
tention to the gavel used at the meet
ings. stating that It had been used 
by the organization In this province 
In 1864. a 11

The next business was the installa
tion of officers, in which ceremony 
P. M. W. P. Wagner officiated. A 
new office, that of M. W. patron of 
young people's work, was created, ana 
Ada L. Grant appointed to fill It. The 
officers were escourted ta their sta 
lions to the tune of the Maple Leaf.

Retiring M. W. P.. K. O. McCarthy, 
was presented with a regalia by V. P. 
M. W. A. Gates. Mr. McUarth 
plied with a few. brief words relative 
to his love of the work and the dis 
tress of seeing "great big good-heart
ed fellows and their families going 
to ruin through liquor."

M. W. P . O. A. Lawson delivered an 
address, stating that the office had 
not been conferred through his own 
seeking, but frit he appreciated the

Union services will be held by the 
congregations of Tabernacle and Wat
erloo street United Baptist churches 
tomorrow. At 11 a. m., service In Wat
erloo street church ; 7 p. m„ In Ta
bernacle church. Rev. O. Douglas Mll- 
bury will preach at both services. Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth, of Waterloo street 
church, is at present spending his va
cation at Washademoak Lake. The 
Ion services will be continued during 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Mllbury who 
will take bis vacation In August.

St. John.

Eighth—Many of the best known citi- 
of this beautiful city are 

proud possessore of Oxygenators.

ninth—-We tell or rent the machine 
Juat as suite you. | *

Tenth—Ahaelutely no connection in 
any form with any other oxygen

able tosen lay crumpled bd 
leg broken In two pi 
terlng agonies, but \fhen Ills 
officers sought to 
would not permit t 

"See To The
J re

ed.
Portland, Me., July 22.—Howard Pur

nell. of New York nad James J. Mar
tin, of Pittsburg, strikebreakers. In 
the employ of the Grand Trunk, were 
arrested tonight charged with play
ing "craps" In the Grand Trunk yard. 
They were locked up.

ms were filled kith pieces of 
concrete that hti been blown

Itÿne 'torovlpcee and Newfound- 

lifth—Tel., Mein 2867. Lady In at-
Parrsboro, July 22.—Arrived—Schr 

Rolfe, Rowe, 8t. John with merchan-
atif|M|lliNgiNMBMHBNNtoMHH
he had assisted in the work of rescue. t iwith
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